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e Toronto World Detacfred, hot water heating, sqttSri 
plan, wild brick, front verandah, real 
balcony, aide entrance to kitchen ana 

basement laundrytube, electric li#ht, 
hardwood floore. two fireplace»; Quee3 
and. Roncesvallet district.

H. H. WILLIAMS A 6»,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

EXCELLENT
WAHEHOU8E FOR RENT

front, near Yonge; 6000 square feet: 
«il lighted, eteam-heated, paasenger 
;Bd freight elevators;

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
M Victoria St., Teroate.
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BATTLE WKS REAL 
900 REPORTED

Clock II LINED UP FOR START
OF CIVIC CAMPAIGN LIKE LIVE\■lashes, sewn 

‘gular $6.00. 
2344 Inches

^C>K• m KILLED8.0Q f 81 Candidates Running for 30 
Vacant Seats in Council o*% 

Education Board.

WARD 7 ALDERMEN
RETURNED UNOPPOSED

eyes. Regu-
v>

A.M.
! »ully jointed. One Conductor Collected 94 

Fares for 50 Seats and 12 
Straps and Still He 

Yelled: “Move 
Up,"

Zelaya's Surrendered Soldiers 
Present Pitiable Sight —

U, S, Red Cross Funds 
Sent to Nicar

agua,

.'■'‘fg.ft?

M A Y Vled, made 
rect, trim- 
s or ecru.

/r* *■< J it

«18.0
\A "Ah, wad some power the glftle gle' us 

To see oursele1 as Ithers see us" 
Wrote Bobby Burns. A simple plan 
is Just to run for alderman. .

/
«(LA ■t/>nfort and 

L perfect 
sale Fri-

ft8. i Thirty-three minutes is the time al
lowed for the College cars to make 
their trip from the Scott-street loop 
to the Junction of Howard Park-ave
nue and Dundas. That Is, when con
ditions are favorable, but in the rush 
hours this time Is extended anywhere 
from six to twelve minutes.

So much for the time, now for an 
account of the actual trip.

In at the Bottom.
At 6.09 p.m. a College car, with trail

er attached, left Scott-street north
ward bound. The World sat In lonely 
state ih the extreme front end. At 
Colborne, a temporary hold up In the 
traffic filled the seating capacity. In 
other wards, forty-four lucky patrons 
of the street railway hal seen ted th« 
privilege of sitting down on payment 
of their fare. Henceforth, during the 
run every additional passenger must 
content himself or herself with stand
ing.

JIWASHINGTON, ip. C.. Dec 23.- 

Followlng a peremptory warning to 
President Madriz, that the United

For the next ten days you'll find 
municipal service aspirants wherever 
>ou go. Nominations7-took place yes
terday, and the entry list this morning 
looks like this:

For mayor 5.
For board of control 10.
For board of education 13.
For aldermen:

First ward ...
Second ward .
Third ward .
Fourth ward .
Fifth ward
Sixth w ard ..
Seventh ward

The re-election by acclamation of 
Aid. W. A. Baird and AM. A. J. An
derson Is an event such as lias not 
been known for years In civic politics 
in Toronto. It is not easy to recall a 
precedent. Owing to the annexation 
of West Toronto this year the elec
tion of aldermen—there are only two 
for the "baby" ward—for the new sev
enth ward tool; place May 28 7 last. 
Apart from the feeling that six months 
In office was not a long enough period 
to give two aldermen a fair chance, 
their retords In the former West To
ronto Council and in the city council 
seem to have given good satisfaction.

Candidates for all municipal offices 
must fyle their qualifications with City 
Clerk Littlejohn before 9 o’clock to
night. The majority of the mayoralty 
and board of control candidates did so 
yesterday.

\A. % zS
y

States will hold him pernonnlly re
sponsible for the safety of Americans 
in the western part of Nicaragua, the 
state department to-night extended 
more than moral encouragement to the 
revolutionists.

Under orders from Secretary Knox, 
American Red Cross funds are to be 
expended In caring for the sick and 
wounded troops of both the Estrada 
and Zelayan armies, more than 2000 of 
whom are incapacitated in Bluerlvlds.

According to the latest reports, the 
medical corps of the various war ves
sels now at Blueflelds Ism Installed 
hospitals ashore, where scores are be
ing cared for. The procession of sick 
and twounded men thru the town is 
said to tie pitiful.

With a view to relieving the situa
tion, Secretary Knox to-night consult
ed with the American Red Cross and 
Immediately afterwards sent a de
spatch to Thomas H. Mortal*, united 
States consul at Blueflelds, saying that 
the Red Cross to-morrow would tele
graph $6000 and would send another 
$5000 If needed. The cablegram said, 
also, that the navy department bad 
instructed Capt. Shipley b> land sup
plies from American ships nqw at 
Blueflelds, and that orders would tie 

the Prairie, now at Colon, ( to

igulgr 39c. 2
■ mi 7

8.00
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CONTROLLER H. C. HOCKEN, 

Popular candidate for the mayoralty.
/•i /.8.0Ô

A.M.
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Rush for Strap*.
King-street saw a further Influx of 

liome-seekers, not In couples tint in 
battalions. In they swarmed, so fast, 
that even straps were at a premium, 
and two unfortunates were squeezed 
tightly against the stove, which, for
tunately, like most street 
stoves, was for ornament and not for 
use. After Adelalde-stroct had added 
Its quota, and Rlchmond-strceit n few 
more .-.by the time Queen was reached 
91 persons were packed into the ••nr.-,. 
Thus, if there is any logic in the con
tention that every person who pays 
fare Is entitled to a seat, the Street 
Railway Coftpany had received 50 
fares to which they we.re not entitled.

What- an object lesson that crowded 
car must have presented to those who 
boast of our enlightened civilization! 
Every stoppage of the car, every sud
den Increase of speed added to the 
discomfort of the unfortunate passen
gers

irtment, nov. 
engths from

X L

8.00
A. M. joo.

This goes into Henry'sSANTA CLAUS: Reginald has got his from Uncle Bob. railwayHenry H, Hubert of Vancouver 
Held Up and Robbed on 

Front Street, Near Union 
Station, Last 

Night,

i>>
stocking.

tunas, black, 
ed or gored RECTORS IN BRimiN 

WILL WELCOME HOLIDAY
8.00

A. Ms FLAGS OF WAR OF 1812 EIGHT MINERS KILLED 
NOW IN ARCHIVES DEPT. 400 WERE IN DANGER

Among the Candidate».
The serious contestants for the may

oralty are Horatio Hocken, journalist, 
and Reginald Query, barrister, both 

. members of the present board or con
trol. Ex-Aid. Thos. Davies, who polled 
alKiut 9000 votes In a former mayoralty 
effort, will run third again.

For the four oontrollershfps, Con
trollers Ward and Harrison will again 
be In the field, along with Aid. Church, 
Foster, Bredfn and McGh-ie.-ex-Control
lers Spence and Hubbard, and ex-Ald. 

Albert -CJ»*mbcrlain Is a

given■“«s
Panama Canal

5. >

from

Red Cross funds.

id many of _ -
to $15.00. 8*01

A.M.

Thugs held up Henry H. Hubert of 
Front-street, near the !Vancouver on 

Union Depot, at 9.40 last night, bat
tered him Into partial Insensibility and

Campaign Issues Are Becoming 
Coifused—Chamberlain Be

ing What He Can. ■

Open Lamps Carried Into Mine 
Resulted in Explosion—Res

cue "Work Was Prompt,

B oodstained and Tattered, Th y 
Will Prove an Inspiration to 

the Young Mllttiiman.

P , mm 900 Men Killed,
robbed hlntvAf a diamond tle-pln and a despatch of .this telegram fol-
-------------- . -, nf c1obR „n the receipt of jMriiPhlc

report from
the state

, whether ggated^pc,,«Landing. .

One fat man. In particular, was the 
object of what commiseration 
Ipckleks strap-hanger's had left over *f- 
ter'dwelling on their own misfortunes. 
He was wedged against the front dor/r 
so tightly that his corpulent 
seemed to be compressed into smaller 
compass every time a fresh addition 
caused another Uttie swaying move
ment.

Nothing daunted, however, the con
ductor halted his qar at Wlltc 
nue, and encourage#1 a few mdr 
farers on board, and then at snail’s 
puce, the cargo of congested humanity, 
crawled up Yonge.

gold watch and chain in the course of 
a few seconds.

During a momentary lull In tréfile 
Hubert was walking at an easy gait 
along the south side of Front-street, on 
his way to take the 10.10 train for his 
home. There were only two pedes
trians within fifty feet of him and they 
were walking closely 
When he reached the lane between the 
Walker House and a drug store he 
was almost thrown from his feet ny a 
blow from behind. He staggered, re
gained his feet, turned, caught a "bil
ly” across his face at the centre of his 
nose, was almost thrown from his feet 
again, but managed to turn far enough 
to grab the lapel of the .oat of his 
larger assailant. He swung his nst, 
but the blow went wilfl, and another 
punch in the face loosened tils grip, 
throwing him to his knees.

Punching wildly, tho with little ef
fect, he struggled to ward them off. 
One of them slugged again and held 
Hubert’s arms from doing damage. The 
other went deftly and rapidly thru Hu
bert's clothing, extracting his watch, 
pulled the chain loose, grabbed hie tie 
and pulled both It and the pin out. 
Then both took to their heels.

Hubert regained his feet, in a dazed 
condition, yelled after the men. arid 
started in pursuit. So dazed was he 
that he fell in going down the dark 
alley-way, and before lie could regain 
his feet and run again the robbers had 
pissed out of the lower end of the 
lane. He continued after them but 
scon lost sight of the pair. They ran 
toward the water-front.

/With blood streaming down his face, 
ahrt stumbling along, Hubert went to 
the Union Station. There Ije bathed 
his wounds. Afterwards he was taken 
to a rooming-house. Up till an early 
hour this morning he was in a partial
ly dazed condition. He sustained nu
merous abrasions to the skin of Ills 
face, his chin was cut and the bridge 
of his nose damaged.

His pin was «a quarter carat diamond, 
foi which he paid $36. Thé watch was 
gold, with Elgin movement, costing $45. 
His name in full was engraved on it. 
The chain was also gold and to it was 
appended a medal, won in a shoot
ing competition In Welland flye years 
ago. The medal was engraved "H. H. 
Hubert, Welland Rifle Club,"

The tall fellow hit Hubert with his 
fist and the short one used a billy. The 
tall man was about six feet, wore a 
light overcoat, light fedora hat, and 
a dark moustache. The other Uiug 
wore b, cap, was about 5 feet tall, and 
also wore a moustache. - Hubert says 
he would know them if he saw them 
again.

Hubert has been in Ontario for the 
past three months. visiting friends 
and relatives around Galt, where tie 
was bom.

The ruffians did not wait to go thru 
Hubert's pockets, but cook what they 
could In the few seconds they spent 
in getting It, and skipped. Hubert has 
a valuable diamond ring, his money, 
and his ticket for Vancouver left.
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battle at Rama. The despatch f.l

the4

tweeds and 8a0014[ Wry* 
ay, 49c.

new
ST. LOUIB Mo.. Dec. 28.-fia*lit men 

were killed and 400 others hdd a narrow 
escape la an explosion of gas In mine A. 
of tits Chicago and CartercvIMe Coal 
Company at Herrin, Ill., late to-day.

Open lauips carried by employes of the 
mine are believed to have caused the 
disaster. TlteCe were three men and a 
bov in this party and all are dead.

The dead Include W. T. Pierce, mine 
engineer: Eugene Barrett, assistant en
gineer, and Thomas William», assistant 
manager. Despite the black damp witdeh 
flowed into the chambers adjoining those 
in which Pierce and his party were kill
ed, leecuer» went (town Int ot.be works 
within five minutes after tho expkwlnn 
and recovered tho bodies of three min-

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—There 
has Just been deposited In the archives 
department a number, of flags which 
good Canadians will revere. They were 
borne by loyal men In the war of 1812, 
and, blood-besmeared and bullet-tom, 
are hanging on the walls of the new 
building, set aside as sacred to Cana
dian history.

The flags are those of the 4th and 
5th Regiment* of the incorporated mili
tia of Upper Canada, the 100th Artil
lery, the Royal Emigrants, the 1st Can
adian Regiment, the Quebec militia or 
1776, and the Royal Engineers.

The flags of the 1st Regiment, the 
4th Regiment and the Quebec Militia 
are badly tattered and torn anaad indi
cate the severity of their engage
ments.

The two flags of the Royal Emi
grants are curious. They are home
made, woven on email worsted squares, 
with lances as poles. All of the flags 
were given into Dr. Doughty's care by 
the militia department.

In nd.litlon u> the retiring of the four 
aidermen seeking higher lienors, Alrl. 
Bf-ngough, Vaughan and Adams will 
not «eek re-election, so thqt there are 
sure to lie seven new faces In next 
ye/ir'e council /

A.M. form,0"Two thousand starved, emaciated 
have keen brought here from 

The sight
behind him. prisoners

S’KfiS'S?'™«£”&«■«»■ *«'»
The emergency hospital estai, 

the Des Moines and Tacoma 
wounded, the city hospital 

surrendered army had 
almost.

grounds of 
ihions, etc.. 8.00

A.M.
Running for Council.

In the first ward, the three present 
aldermen are again before the elector
ate. So is ex-Ald. Sanderson, while T. 
P. Phelan and J. W. Jackson, members 
of the former East Toronto council, are 
seeking the greater honor. J. T. Tur
ner Is the new man In municipal poli
tics.

In the second ward. Aid. O’Neill, Jas. 
O’Hara, Fred Hogg, R. M. Yeomans, 
and W. J. Hambly have figured on 
ballot papers before, while H. A. Row
land, Fred Burrows, Jr„ Dr. Forrar 
and Donal Urquhart are out for the 
first time.

In the third ward. Aid. Maguire, Ex- 
Ald. McBride. John Kirk, Stewart 
Hughes and Louis Gurofsky have all 
been before the electorate before. 
Norman Heyd and Chae. Sher are new
comers.

In the fourth ward. Aid. McMurrich 
and Welch. A. R. Williamson and A. B. 
Hacker, all know what It Is to be vot
ed on, while Andrew Semple, Jas. Com
me ford, George Weston, R., J. Steph- 
Unson, John W. Sloan and W. Jl. 
O’Reilly are yet to enjoy the sensa
tion.

In the fifth ward, the three present 
aldermen, ex-Ald. Whytock and J. T. 
V. May have had the experience before. 
« hile R. P. Parnell, R. W. Dockray and 
J. L. Richardson are beginners.

The sixth ward presents Aid. J. J. 
Graham, F. G. McBrlen, , J. A. Mr- 
Caueland, David Spence and T. G 
Matheson as familiars, while new 
names for the roll are T. E. Earls, Ji 

’ O. McCarthy, J. J. Glynn, Geo. H. 
Gljnn, Rr. R. B. Orr, E. C. Davis and 
G. Malcolm. ’

1 I on-ave-boye. 
lished by 
contains 90 
AO Few of the

r,vrAbii^
Estrada Is furnlshlng them wUhJlank-

f® and condensed milk are needed in- 

unless they are properly given best 

••The gr^ru^emand for

Bering Is'a1 problem*5for°the provisional 

r—Æ ""numbering 

SOW)* are well fed and clothed, but they 
cannot" find means whereby to care for
th.1rhavC^^cus.eddme seriousness of

situation fully with Captain Shlp- 
the situation iuuyneg and beHeve, and
ley °Xihfu?T a «hip should be sent to 
St quantities'of the'provlirtons^tfaj^

V8 that over 900 were killed on both

Canadian Associated Press Ceble.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—The pre-Christ- 

campalgn has not clarified the

e way-

ake Plates, 
ind Pepper

mas
situation, but has rather complicated8.00

AM.
Get Off My Corns.

Carlton-street saw a temporary re
duction In numbers, buUat College, re
inforcements were on hand to more 
than make up the deficiency. How they, 
gut a footing on the car must remain 
a mystery. It seemed as tho not even 
a large sized fly could have found 
loom, but this car’s capacity like the 
widow’s cruse seemed to be Inex
haustible.

Even and anon, tlie conductor's 
plaintive cry to "step to the front" 
was heard. How one man could loo 
after the regulation of that car mus 
.have puzzled the mind of more than 
one passenger It was impossible to 
see who was getting off or on. impos
sible to' detect whether every one 
had paid his or- her fare, and certainty 
impossible to attend to the needs of 
the passengers.

Naturally, the Street Railway Com
pany was a favorite subject for débat#; 
Caustic comments were bandied 
around like shuttlecocks.

Appeal to Preachers.
"How Is it," said one man. “that the 

church ministers never take this mat
ter of overcrowding up? It Is an evil 
that deserves their condemnation as 
much as gambling."

"Perhaps, because they ne*’er ride 
during the rush hours,” hazarded hie 
neighbor.

Tubes the Salvation.
• Tubes,” su hi another, "v-ay, I would 

vote for an aerial railway If It would 
only give the public a decant show, I 

on ft street car

the Issues before the British electors. 
The “silent" 20 per cent, vote, who are 
supposed to sway the election, will be 
glad of the holidays to rest their ear
drums and analyze the programs.

ere. . ,
The efforts to penetrate more deeply 

Into the worKings were repulsed by ln- 
'creaking banks of afterdamp, and the 
rescuers were forced to retreat, leaving 
the bodies of Pierce and hie companion*.

It .1» not expected that the bodies can 
be recover'd bfor to-morrow. To-night 
alt effort» were directed towards fighting 
the flames.

jteel rod, a 
id. Regu- 8 s O 0

A.M. At present there are not wanting 
signs that the ministerialists, from the 
premier and chancellor of the exene- 

dbwnwards, ‘are quite satisfied1 ingle and 
n. Friday

quer
with the progress made. But of course 
a vigorous New Year campaign, by the 
Conservatives, with Balfour leading.

8.00
A. Ma

VIOLATED FRUIT MARKS ACT* 2
Recorded1Convictions and Fines 

Against Shippers.

OTTAWA, . Dec. 23.—The following
persons have been convicted for illegal 
marking and packing of apples as a 
result of the prosecutions by the Do
minion fruit Inspectors, since the first 
of the present month; J. H. Fleming, 
Kincardine (second offence), $26; Stew
art Bros., Kincardine (second offence),’ 
$25; G. A. Morris, Gore Bay, Ont., $10; 
Prentice & Sproule, Collingwood, Ont., 
$10; T. F. Gain, Lucknow, Ont., $10; 
John Joynt, Lucknow. Ont., (second 
offence), $26: Wm. Stanley, Holmes- 
ville, Ont., 310; H. Williams, Clinton. 
$10; John McGuire, Porter’s Hill, Ont.,

QUEBEC BRIDGE PLANS
may change their confident demeanor. 
> It' is officially stated that writs will 

Issue from the crown- office, Jan.

For Three Months Builders Are Free 
to Inspect Them.:. Would

now
10, thus corresponding with 1806; and 
giving the Radicals what they claim 
to be the advantage of a Saturday poll 
In the earlier constituencies.

Chsmberlain’s Pen Active.
Joseph Chamberlain is making up 

for his forced silence by a series of 
telling letters. In one he says; "I do 
not find any difficulty In answering 
those who profess to believe that tariff 
reform will make food dearer. In Ger- 

tt has not raised the cost of

8.00
A.M.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—The 
chief bridge builders of the United 
States, Great .Britain, Canada and 
other countries have been Invited to 
send representatives to the office of the 
Quebec bridge engineer in Montreal af
ter Jan. 3, and examine the plans of 
the proposed new structure which will 
replace the bridge which met with di
saster about two years ago, and lost 
the lives of sixty workmen.

Three months will be allowed for a 
study of the plans and then tenders 
will be asked for.

Work on the superstructure is ex
pected to begin late next summer, and 
the bridge will probably occupy four 
years in building.

.96
1.96
I..98

Regular now 
sides."8.00

A.M.
Orders were Issued to-night to the 

1 Prairie to he in readiness to sail a 
once from Colon with supplies.

Zelaya Needs Escort.

b^emztiayTwrîêavrheVtÔ: 
morrow and probably will og aboard the 
Mexican gunboat Gen OuerceTo mme-

r tarbo? V Corînto.^ TM 33La
minister left here to-day for Corinto.

ssr.tt? f ■»* -■■
proceed to Corinto escorted by a strong

gNews of the defeat of the Zelayan 
Rama has been carefully 

guarded from the public. Various ru
mors have been current, but alleged of- 
ficto! despatches from Gen. Gonzalez 
.otrLri victory for the government 

troops These have been spread broad- 
/a.t but the truth has at last begun 
tnfiiier thru and Managuans are learn
ing thru various sources that the re- 

? , innists have won the battle around 
^àma and soon are to turn their gun,

p^cn't^L^enttt no con-

^ r "îfesfdder^.zrs
heMnd him a strong political force 
but few fighting men and no prépara- tien, irnve8been made to repel an at

tack.

\

many
living. I do pot see why it should »do 
so in this country. On the other hand, 
we may arrange matters so that goods 
Imported free are raw material and not 
finished mahufactures."

At Newport, Lord Tennyson read a 
letter from Mr. Chamberlain, stating 
that he hoped this election would be 
the end of the system which had made 
possible all we complain of, especially 
unemployment.

$10.
iction and

8.00
A.M.

TWO ANTI-POWER ENTRIES
VOTE FOR THE BLOOR STREET 

VIADUCT. Aid. Beattie and Ferguson to Fight in 
London Mayoralty.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—When nomina
tions closed to-ntgbt, Hon. Adam Beck 
had failed to qualify as a mayoralty 
candidate, and the race will be between 
Aid. J. H. A. Beattie, an opponent of 
the government power scheme, and 
Aid. Donald Ferguson, who appeared 
on the platform with John Millar Mc- 
Evoy, who at the general election was 
Mr. Beck’s opponent. Mr. McEvoy was 
a straight antl-powçr man.

have not had a seat 
for three months.”

“Yes" rejoined his vis-a-vis, "this 
is the best answer to whether the 

I'll bet that

BAIRNS’ BANQUET FUNDWhy should the Rosedalers. whose 
whole success as a residential section 
was made by the Sherbourne-etreet via
duct, deny the same convenience to the 
poorer citizens who live over the Don?

oak-bark
sale Fri- 8 s 00

A.M.
car
city needs tubes or not. 
those who oppose their construction 
don't travel n.iuh during tile rush 
hours.”

Not until Bathurst was reached was 
there any appreciable reVef, and Dov- 
ercourt was passed before every strap
hanger had at last found « seat.

This is a tvplcai Instance of the pre
sent conditions which prevail on the 
Toronto Street Railway system (luting 
the busy hours. Toronto Is increas
ing in leaps and.' bounds, bur fi» 
Street Railway are making no efforts 
to cope with the proportionate Increase 
hi population.

How will it he in another year's time 
improvements in the

Horticultural Building — Exhibition 
Park—New Year’s Day.

Amount previously acknowledg- Milner In Wales.
Lord Milner, speaking at Cardiff, 

said the present dqty of the people 
to consider the relative position

LOTTERY A FAILURE $321ed
old-filled Robt. Davies .........................................

Hume Blake ............................. .
Jess Applegath .............v...................
Wm. J. Hill .........................................
Flora A. Gillies .................................
G. P. S......................................................
Regal Shoe Store Employes ....
Wm. A. Werry......................... .
John Macdonald ...............................
"Left-Hand” ...
C F. S.. Berlin ..
K J.. Hamilton 
Robt. Bond ....
r\ c. Je mes ...............................—
Three Sisters (Hanning)
H. 8. R.....................................................
C. J. Jeffries .....................................
E H. S....................................................
Marion ...................................................
■Duffertn Drlvlng/Club .................
R. J. Dllworth ...............................

Cuban Government Emerges From Ex
periment With Deficit.ind oval, 

irooches,
was
of both parties and disentangle it from 
Irrelevant matters, which had been 
raised to prejudice one party. The peo
ple had to consider the financial pro
posals of the government against what 

readly the true Interests of the

8.00 V HAVANA. Dec. 23.—The extraordin
ary Christmas drawing of the Nation
al Lottery.front which the government 
expected to derive a profit of $900.0)0. 
proved a failure. The drawing took 
place to-day. Only 18,000 of the 30,000 
tickets were sold. The capital prize 
was won by a club of 18 bricklayers 
and masons, who are employed on A 
building now under construction in 

The drawing probably will 
show a considerable deficit on the gov
ernment side.

; ’ NO RAILWAY CROSSINGS.
/ The Bloor-street viaduct Is the first 

practical part of tubes for Toronto. It 
will “also give access to Scarboro and 
the Ktngston-road without encounter
ing level railway crossings on East 
Queen-,4 reel.

THE WEST END is~JUST.

The east side of the city has cheer
fully voted many bylaws for Improve
ments on the west side; let the west- 
enders return the service by voting for 
the Bloor-street viaduct.

THEY LIKE NOT THE WORLD.
The newspapers that fought against 

■unday cars because The World sup- 
orted them are doing the same thing 
n regard to the Bloor-street viaduct.

$1-50 A. Me THE CHRISTMAS VIEW.■%
Some Rosedalers opposing the Bloor- 

street viaduct think the Don Valley 
was Invented to keep the common peo
ple out of their preserve. That Is not 
a Christian spirit or a CfTrlstmas atti
tude. Help to make It easier for the 
over-the-Don people to get to their 
work by voting for the viaduct. J

was
country.

John Burns;- at Nine Elms, complain
ed that the placards and cartoons of 
the Unionists were scandalous. They 
were Issued in the Interests of the food- 
taxer and trusts, which would get a
footing thru the tariff to bring about .
the moral degradation of the people, 'Twas the Day Before Christmas, 
as well as political corruption. It was And to-morro*/ Christmas, 1909, will 
monstrous that London should be sub- mostly be history. All over but tho 
jected to such grotesque exaggerations, ; shouting. This is your last chance to 
which hid the facts from the people. make the day a little mare enjoyabl-t 

A Postcard Poll. for some one by giving them a gift
Mr. MacNamara declared that the worth while—something that will he 

Tory party had landed itself for a appreciated. Can you think of any- 
record defeat. So far as he could see, thing better than a fur garment, n.» 
they knew It, and they knew they matter how small? The Dtneen Com- 
could not face the constitutional Issue pany will remain- open until 10 o’clock 
raised by Lansdowne's motion, so they to nlghL waiting the pleasure of y°:ir 
therefore rushed frantically from one call. Put Dlneen’s name on your shop- 
expedient to another. It was in- ping list, 
teres ting: to record the result of the 
plebiscite taken at Gateshead In or
der to prevent a three-cornered con
test. Of postcards sent out, 7101 were 
returned, the result being: Elverston,
Liberal, 3617; Johnson, Labor, 2326;
Doyle, Unionist, 1068.

$6.75.

If no further 
street car service are made?8.00 H

A.M. I.
Friday, 11 a vans. WAS STARVED TO DEATH *$50,000 MONTREAL FIRE %Q. Fri- Pathologist’s Report in the Sneèf 

Case.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—It Is stated 
to-day that a noted pathologist has 
reported that Mrs. Ocey Snead, found 
dead in a bath-tub In East Orange, X. 
j., was slowly starved to death. In
dications are that she was three weeks 
without food.

Three aunts are now under indict
ment for murder.

Globe Hat Works and Canadian Foun- 
dry Company Scorched

MONTREAL. Déc. 23.—(Special.)— 
Fire to-night did $50,000 damaga tb 
the premises and stock of the G^be 
Hat Works and the Canadian Iron and 
Foundry Co. The loss on the hat works 
is placed at $30.000. with $12,000 insur
ance. and on the foundry at about $20,- 
000. fully covered.

Richard Lambert, fireman, and Wl'- 
frld Myer, were badly Injured. Four 
men having gone into a dangerous part 
of the building, were buried by falliftv; 
walls. The other two escaped, but 
Mver and Lambert were unconscious 
when taken to the hospital. They w hi 
probably recover.

\
DON'T TAKE BAD MONEY.

Thesilver is plentiful again.
makes everybody in a 

If you

■m $394.0»
We have ordered 4000 dinners at 25 

cents, $1000. '
We have until Wednesday, Dec. 2s. 

to make it less than 4000. .
have the full number? It

J. M. Wilkinson.'

YONGE~STREET interested.

Every business man on Yonge-street 
has a vital Interest In the city's expan
sion toward the east, as provided by 
the Bloor-street viaduct.

Bad
busy season
hurry. Don't take bad silver, 
do, you lose.

per tin

8.00
A.M.

GIVE A REASON IF YOU CAN.finest iShall we 
Is for you to say.Give us one good reaeon why the 

public should not to a man vote for 
tubes, so as to express In the most 
emphatic way their disapproval of the 
■ntolerable street car conditions now 
existing In this city.

Newspapers must be far gone In the 
jervice of the company when they even 
try to deter the public from voting 
their ÿsgust at the Fleming service.

* ISamuts, A GREATER TORONTO.YOU CAN’T BEAT IT.
The Bloor-street viaduct will do more 

to make a Greater Toronto than any 
single Improvement yet built. But 
neither the street railway nor iteftnews- 
paper friends desire to see it buNt.

,f
The best Xmas present many a 

man can give his family Is to spend 
Xmas eve at home getting acquainted 
again with his wife and children^

It.

F, »
V Ik

£
*■

WRITS ISSUE JAN. 10.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—It Is offi
cially announced that the writs 
for the general election will be 
issued Jan. 10.
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